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‘ Yes, sir. We have found his ticket

— a first class to Plymouth.’ __
4 And Lis message will never be do- \ D ,T . _.

liversd,’ thought Edgar, while a bor- A Rm UNDroT*«sa AcooMPUSH.D.-The 
rible joy ran like a shiver through his »l-ol= *»< th« .reek ot he lay Budge ha.i ... „ . .1 • - 6 „ now been raised, and the river is againveins -He was evrdeutlyjumof part- clear of a„ «.ustrUlons. The work that, 
ner in some wme company, going n
doubtless to Plymouth for orders. Is 
the train all right again ? When do we 
start ?’

five minutes, sir, now, all those 
that like to go on.’

4 Then I shall take my seat. I want 
n light for a cignr. 1 prefer 
match-have you any V

4 A whole boxful, sir, if you like.’
Edgar took tfie lucifers and put half 

a sovereign into the man s hand ; then 
he walked to the train —reinstated now, 
and in order—and choose an empty 
carriage. Here he burnt Jocelyn 
Thurlstone's message to Lilian to gray 
ashes, and blew them away with a hot 
breath of jealousy into a chill night- 
mist.

Î.Z iscellan.eo'u.a. C or:reapor:.derLoe.MILLER VEGETINE Jokar’s Comer.
9 We do net hvld ourse !ves responsible for 

the ruoions of our correspondents. Hla Telephone.
THE TROUBLES OF A TEUTON DESCRIBED BY 

HIMSELF.

44 1 guess I haf to give up my dele
ter Lunenburg is a pretty town, phone already,” said an old citizen of 

rather picturesque—what importance will Gratiot avenue, yesterday, as he enleii 
it atiaiu when trains from Niutaux and eJ the office of the company Willi a 
Annapolis tind there way to the Atlantic very long face. 
sca-Uoard. To the stranger Lunenburg at “ Why, what’s the matter now ?” 
once indicates business. Its public build- “ Oh I el'ery things. 1 got dot deic
ings unite ill favourably impressing tbe phone in mine bouse so as I could 
visitor frini an educational, religious spheak mit derpoys in der saloon down 
or business st duoiut. For fancy finish- town, and mit my relations in tinrinc- 
ed residence the shire town of Lunnen- wells, but 1 haf to gif it up 1 nefer 
burg County will j crimps lead off. The haf so much droubles.” 
residence of S uulor Kaulback is very cun- *< How ?”
ning In design and elaborate in finish. - Vhell, my poor Shop, in der saloon Every device that .pagination could con- he rin der ^ udJ , °on'
ceive in cunning device is manifest. A ^1,1 • vup una
boat-shop next drew our attention. From J . c. . n mine vhants to 
the meeting of tlie rafters at the apex, r „ .. .,, d* P°} 18^ a rif>ht,
to the gate there was exhibited a mass of V „IleI,IowI U!?d he 8»y8, 4Come 
carving. closer.” 1 goes closer und helloes

Lunenburg rejoices in a paper—a credit- a§?/,n* , ^^ 6 8?78’ ‘ ^l^anc* a little 
able sheet—the 1‘rogress. If the writer °“* * sthands a little off und veils
were the editor of the paper, and from the more und he says, 4 Spheak loud-
fact that the people generally throughout e1'*” ^ yells louder. It goes dot vbay
the County are not a newspaper-loving for den minutes, und den he says,44 Go 
people, and the same facilities at hand us to Texas, you old Dutchman 1” You 
he we would be induced to the preparation see ?” 
of a pill that would tone up their intellect- 44 Yen.”
ual system. Having occasion to visit the 4 And den my brudder in Spring- 
post office I was directed through an wells he rings de pell und calls me oop 
alleyway. I hesitated for a moment, and says howl vhas dis eafnings? I 
thinking that some wag had sent me to says I vhas feeling Jike some colts, und 
the door of somebody’s house, where 1 he says,4 Who vhants to puy some 
would perhaps encounter the wrath of the goats 1’ I says, 4 Colts—colts—colts •’ 
lady of the house, or perhaps fall in love und he answers,4 O V coats. I thought 
with, pretty turv.nt girl I found it you Baidt goat9 Vhen I goes to ask 
however m the hack part of tbe house next him of be feela I hears a voice
l° Methinka'tbst Mahone Bay is riv.lied "f"» b do‘
only by Bay Chaleur, N. B. Though ??“"T*"’ 
Unboue Bay is a small sheet of water, yet , , ., Y ' „,1 1 llke to PUD°h
it is lovely undvr whatever circumstaa.es u ee 1
it may be viewed, whether in tbe glory of 
the morning sun, at hot noon-day tide, 
or observing the inner shore on far-ofl 
islands, painted rosy red, with gleamy 
specks of rainbow colours at sunset. Whe
ther calm as a clock, or tossed with the 
wind that rushes past those lovely islands,
Mahone Bay is ever the same changing 
spot, that smiles at the painter who is 
foolish enough to imagine that he is 
capable to trace its outlines.

New Gei many is an extensive farming 
district and beyond our expectations. A 
Baptist Church is located in this place aiui 
is a creditable building, while the school 
house is fully up to the requirements ol 
the people.

At West Dalhousie Miss Alice Burke h 
tvacher. She appears to take an active 
interest in the scholars,’ welfare. Here it 
would be pertinent to remark, that, not
withstanding the advantages secured by 
the present system of education, parents 
are dead to the importance of early instruc
tion. When children go to school two days 
and stay at home three what progress will 
•bvy make?

Over twenty years have rolled round since 
the writer attended the school taught by 
the late Wm. Shipley. An army of men 
are indebted to Lira for their education.
The old school house is gone, while a 
building of mure modern architecture take 
its place. Hopes,ft are,troubles, disappoint
ments, birch rulers, Murray’s Grammar,
Walkingham's Arithmetic aud the girlr 
till our minds with a succession of though ti
rât her confused at a retrospection of our 
scliooLboy days twenty years ago.

We could fill a column or so but aware
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MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S., —WILL CUTE— From Lunenburg to Bridgetown. 

Mr. Editor.Importers Sewing Machines scrofula,
Of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over JJO different kinds in stock,

among which is Scrofulous Humor,

according to those who were thought to be 
roliable judges, was to occupy twelve 
months has been most successfully accom
plish! d in less than half that time, bad 
weather aud other unavoidable detentions 
allowed for. It is cstimed that 6.000 tons 
weight has been raised from the bed of the 
river in pieces varying from l ton to 300 
tons in weight. The amount of persever
ance and hard labor in handling such a 
contorted and ravelled wreck in a current 
like that of the River T.xy is enormous.

— The latest fifteen puzzle is that of Sir 
A.T Galt, of Canada. He has fifteen 
daughters.

DEALERS IN

4 In

lie most Popular Made in the market Veoettne will eradicate from the system every 
taint of Scrofula and Scrofulous Humoi, It has 
permanently cured thousands in Boston and vicinity 
who had been long and painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvellous effect of Veoetixe in caw of 

Cancer and Cancerous Humor challeniiee the moat 
profound attention of the medical faculty, many of 
whom are prescribing Veoetuce to tMr patiente.

a common

Second-Hand
MACHINES

Taken in Exchange 
as part payment for 

new one#.
THE REPAIRING

of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

SEWING
MACHINES!

Canker.
Veoetiwe has never failed to cure the: 

flejub:# oaee of.Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Veoetiwe meets with wonderful 

the cure of this class of diseases.

la-
The Wide Dominion. $5.00

r Yrvtr A Downing Street circnlar. in answer to
— , . .V1,11!™ , . an address passed liy the Dominion Purlia-
Jvlgar held Lilian s hand in a ner ment, May 3rd, 1878, cedes to the Govern. 

Vous grasp, lie was haggard with ment ot Canada from the 1st September 
night-travelling ; his lace wore a look 1880, ail British territories and possessions 
as of a man awakening to some great in North America, not already included 
terror—it was white and scared. within the Dominion of Canada, and all

islands adjacent to any of such territories 
or possessions, with the exception of the 
colony of Newfoundland and its dependen
cies, the same to t>ecomo annexed to and 
form part of the Dominion of Gambia and 
become subject to the laws for the time 
being in the Dominion, in so fares such 
laws may be applicable thereto. This is 
the concession urged by Hon. David Mills, 
when Minister ot the Interior, and gives 
Canada sovereignty over the islands of the 
Arctic Sea.

$100.00
— Salt Rheum.

Shuttles, Needles •J®*»®
Erysipelas.

.XjXj

Sewimt Machines
WARRANTED.

4 I came by the limited mail, the first 
train that left after .1 received your 
telegram,’ he said. 41 am glad to come 
back to you, my darling.’

There was no gladness in his eyes, 
only fear and pain and a curious watch 
ful unsteadiness. Lilian shrank from 
his caress, and then bent to it remorse- 
fullv.

4 You are always good and kind,’ she 
said. 4 And 1 have no friend but you.’

4 What is it ? What can 1 do for you ? 
There is no real cause for distress, 1 
hope ?’

He spoke with a forced smile, and 
put his arm around her. A keen ear 
might have detected in his voice a 
knowledge of all she was going to say. 
Rapidly, and with cheeks that began 
to burn, she repeated to him what she 
had heard from Poppp respecting the 
compact between him and Thurlstone ; 
then she added the history of her visit 
to the jeweller.

4 The man is false,’ she said hurried
ly—4 false to the core. He has had a 
message, I am certain, and he has held 
it back from you. Oh, Edgar, how 
fearful it would be if Jocelyn, who 
saved your life, should be forced now 
to think you left him to die 1’

4 Why imagine such a thing, LilianJ? 
It is a wild dream of yours, nothing 
more.’

•No, no; it is not that. Jocelyn is 
in danger of death. There are atro 
cities past speaking of going on in this 
Carlist war. Will you go to Philips 
and trample or wrench the truth out 
of him V

4 Certainly, if you wish it,’ returned 
Edgar gravely. He put his hand upon 
his eyes; he dared not let her see their 
pain. His heart felt heavy and cold 
within him, and yet in his veins was 
running the mad tiro of jealousy.

4 Will you go at once ?’ asked Lilian.
4 You could force him to speak—1 could 
not.’

AND EXTRAS
Veoetiwe has never failed to 

retirât# case of Erysipelas.
cere tbe mett is-

of all kinds in stock.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

Reason should teach ua that a blotchy, 
pimpled skin depends entirely upon an 
cause, and no outward application can ever cere the 
defect Veoetiwe is the great blood purifier.
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Also, Importers and Dealers in

,to6rn3ORQ-AITS, ZPXA-3STOS,
Mason and Hamlin,

A. Prince,
Ueo. Wood*,

El* The Hell, Ac

Weber,
Steinway, Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores 

Catarrh,

(tmU blood portlier.

Emerson,
A <-. *e.

— The institution in Halifax known 
as the penitentiary has been declared 
by an order in council to be no longer 
a penitentiary.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instrumenta guaranteed 
for live years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER BROTHERS
- Yes.'
‘ Vhell, somedimes my vhife vhants 

ts spheak mil me when I am down in 
der saloon. She rings mein pell nnd 1 
says, * Mellow !’ No|xxly speaks to me. 
She rings again, und I says ‘ Hellow !' 
like dunderl Den der central office 
tells me go aheadt, and den tells me 
holdt on, und den tells mein vhife dot 
l am gone avay. 1 yells out dot ish 
not so, und somebody says, 1 How can I 
talk if dot old Dutchman doan’ keep 
sthill' You see ?'

• Yes.’
Z,‘ And -when 1 gets in bedt at night, 
somebody rings der pell like der house 
was on tire, und vhen I sliumps out and 
says hello, 1 hear somebody saying, 
1 Kaiser, doan' you vhant to puy a 
dog?’ 1 vhants no dog, und vhen I 
tells ’em so, 1 hears some people laugh
ing, ‘ Haw ! haw ! haw ! You see?’

- Yes.’
‘ Uud so you take it out, and vhen 

somepody likes to speak mit me dey 
shall come right avay to mein saloon. 
Oof my brudder isli sick be shall get 
petter, und if somebody vhants to puy 
me a dog, he shall come vhen I can 
punch him mita glub 1’— Detroit Free 
Press.

— Unpunctuality has its saving qua
lities at times. An Irish landlord has 
been recently making himsell un
popular with his tenantry. Two of the 
latter were accordingly told off by the 
local Ribbon Lodge to shoot the otien 
der. They severally loaded their 
blunderbusses and squatted patiently 
behind a wall to secure a 1 pot shot’ at 
the landlord on hit ,atu»> from Petty 
Sessions. They waited for hours, long 
beyond the expired time, and began to 
feel the want of their suppers. Said 
Pat to Tim at last,1 Sure the master’s a 
mortal long time cornin’.’ Said Tim to 
Pat, ‘ Bedad he is ! I wish no accident’s 
happened to him I’ /

—The avidity with which the Paris
ian populrce volunteered into the 
Garde Mobile at the beginning of tbe 
Franco Prussian war has been equalled 
only by their subsequent earnestness 
to retrace their steps. They have been 
made the butt of many jokes. Here is 
one of the latest. A general, on in
specting his bataillon, asked a young 
Mobile whether he had any complaint 
to make. 1 Yes, general.’ * What is 
it ?’ ‘I am suffering from palpitation 
of the heart.' * Good,’ was the reply ;
• it beats for its country.’

—‘ Now then, madam, please look 
steadily at this place on the wall,’ said 
a photographer to an old lady, when he 
had put her in position and the plate 
in the camera. The old lady looked 
hard at the spot indicated, then got up 
and walked across the floor and mi
nutely inspected it, and then, turning 
to the photographer, gently remarked, 
•I don’t see anything there.’

—A physician who recently conduct
ed the post mortem examination in a 
case ol infanticide reported that he 
was 1 unable to discover whether the 
child was alive or not at the time of its 
death.’ This is probably the 
doctor who recently advertised that he 
had removed ‘ from tbe place where he 
now resides.’

— Speaking of an acquaintance, ‘ 1 
was not aware that you knew him,’ said 
Smith to an Irish friend, the other day.
• Knew him ?' cried the Emerald Island
er in a tone which comprehended 
knowledge ol more than one life. • I 
knew him when his father was a boy I’

Gammon from Gamin.—’ How old are 
you ?’ a stranger asked a little fellow 
who was selling newspapers at the cor
ner of a Paris boulevard, carefully re
ckoning up his gains, and giving change 
with a practised hand. ‘Six,’ was the 
laconic reply. ‘ And how long have 
you been carrying on this business?' 
With a roguish look, and bending down 
to fold his newspapers on the pave
ment, as if he would show how easy it 
was for him to attend to two things at 
once, he answered, ‘How long? Oh, 
ever since I was a child !’

DITE ’WORKS, 
GILBERT'S LANE,

Pronunciation of English Names.

Constipation.A recent work published by F. 
Warne & Co., London, entitled “The 
Manners and Tone of Good

SAINT JOHN, N. B. the boweti*but,°T ”0t “Lîtl? eathsrtie 
to perform the fonction» devolvii^Tupon them!1ItTEN’^ CLOTHES, of nil kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Preyed, equal to new 

i*-*- LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS every
Society,”

has a chapter on the pronunciation of 
the proper names and titles of the 
English aristocracy, which will be of 
peculiar service to those who are given 
to the reading of English history or 
English novels. The following con
sideration of the examples furnished 
by the «uthor are given herewith : 
Such are Cholmondeley, pronounced 
G'humley ; Marjoribanks, pronounced 
Marsh barks ; Uockburn, pronounced 
Coburn ; and Cowper, pronounced 
Cooper. Again Mainwaring is Manner 
ing, McLeod is McLoud. in Elgin and 
Gillot, the 44 g*’ is hard ; in Gilford and 
Nigel it is soft ; in Johnstone the “ t” 
should not be sounded. In Molyneux 
the 44 x” is sounded, and the name is 
pronounced Molynoox, with a very 
slight accent on the last syllable. In 
Vaux the 44 x” is sounded, but is mule 
in Des Vaux, and likewise in Devere
ux. In Ker, Berkely and Derby the 
,4e” has the sound of4*a” in far. In 
Waldegrave, the second syllable should 
be dropped, and so should tbe 44 th” in 
Blyth. Dillwyn is pronounced Dillun, 
and Lyveden, Livden. In Conynghara, 
Monson, Monk ton and Ponsonby, the 
44o” takes the sound of 44 u,” and 
Blount should be pronounced as Blunt, 
the 44 o ’ being mute. Buchan should 
be pronounced Buckan, and Beauclerk 
or Beauclerc, is Boclare, the accent 
being on the first syllable. Wemyses 
should be pronounced Weems, and 
D’Eresby, D’Ersby. In Montgomerie, 
the 441” is elided, and the two 44 oV* 
have the sound of44 u,” the accent bid
ing on the second syllable. In Hert
ford, the 441” is elided, and the “s’ 
has the sound of “a” in far. Strachan 
should be pronounced Strawn; Col- 
queboun is Koohoon, the accent being 
on the last syllable; Beauchamp is 
Beacham, and Coutts is Koots. A no 
ther formidable name to the uninitia 
ted is Duchesne, which should be pro
nounced Dukarn ;• Bethune should be 
Beeton ; and in Adergavenny, the 14 av” 
is not sounded. Menzies is pronounced 
Mynges; Knollys as Knowls ; iSandys 
as Sands : Gower as Gorr ; Milnes as 
Mills. Finally, Dalziel should be pro 
uounced Deeali, with the accent on the 
first syllable; Chartres is Charters; 
Glamis is Glarms ; Ueoghegan should 
be pronounced Gaygan; and Ruthven 
is Riven. We may add that the accent* 
is frequently misplaced in pronouncing 
British proper names, and a few of the 
words liable to mistake may be here 
noted. In Tadema and Millais, the 
accent is on the first syllable; in Clan 
ricarde and Breadalbane, on the se
cond ; in Parnell and Tremayne, the 
last syllable is accented.— Transcript.

Piles.
Veoettne has restored thousands to health who 

hare been Ions tod painlul sufferers.All Order* left at the following pinces will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
MacAuley Bros. A Co, «1 Charlotte street; W. P. aMosos & Co., Yarmouth, N. S. • W. H. Kil- 
1er. Truro N. S. ; P. II. lilendenhing. New (ila»gnw, N. 8. ; Wm. Shanimi,, Annapolis. N. S. :enri ss&ti ûSihVmi, ii: . . .

.A., l-i. XjikW, IPropri ;tor,
HI. S. PIPER, AGENT, BRIDG-ETOWIST.

Dyspepsia.
If Veqetine ta taken raamlarly, according ta di 

«action», a certain and epeedjr cure will follow it* use

Faintness at the Stomach.
▼■OETOEU not a stimulating bitter» which ere- 

atee » fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which 
aaeiste nature to restore the stomach to a WithyFavorite Literaturs.

AT CONNOLLY’S.
LATEST LIST.

'

Female Weakness.
Veoettne acts directly upon tbe 

complaint». It invigorates and nmoruieiii tns
th* «a—. -4

'u of thee#

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Summer Arrangement. 
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aMofo Bitter than Death, The Root of all' 
Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se-| 
crot. A Bitter Atonement, Gervaise, Millbank, j 
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 1 
Madeline's Lover, Publicans and Sinners, 

•StruKK,e8 an<l Triumphs, Peur! and Emerald, 
A Broken Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought we tv Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Pnison and Out, Only a 
Woman, Tbe Fallen Leaves. And ôOOothert, 1 
all by the beat authors. Don't wait till to
morrow. If you do the book# you want may j 
Le sold, a# we sell large quantities of those | 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P- CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

General Debility.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

N. R. STEVEINS, Boston, TW^aj»,

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

He left her, but he did not go near 
the jeweller’s; he had been there 
already. She was waiting for him in 
the garden when he come back, and 
looked into his face with beseeching 
eyes that made him quail. He shook 
his head.

‘Philips told you the truth; he has 
had no message.’

Lilian grew very white. Her quick 
perception had enabled her to read the 
jeweller and feel that he was lying.

4 Do not believe him,* she said ; 4 he 
has lied to you as he did to me.’

Edgar drew her on the seat beneath 
the lime-trees. They sat down to
gether in silence; speach fora moment 
was impossible to him.

4 Do you love me so little, Lilian, that 
all your thoughts are given to a 
who-----’

GOING WEST.
Cor. George and Granville St*., 

Halifax, N. S. of the antipathy that printers have too 
long-winded articles I close.

_______ .L____Yun r***,--------------A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT Old Times.45 i Ay uu 
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OôjKingston ................. ! 12 04 4 26

20 9H Wilmot..................... 112 12 4 37
15 1U2 Middlet- .............j 12 23 4 53

7 | 108 Lawreneot' wn........... | 12 40 5 15
j 111 Paradise ................... i 12 48 5 27

20 HO Bridgetown.............. .1 101 5 46
50 ' 124jltoundhill ................ 1 20 6 13
60 130. Annapolis—arrive.. 1 40 6 40

1st. John by Steamer..! 7 30

3*00*0 Halifax— leave........ I
W indsor J une—leave THREE TRIPS A WEEK.

Connolly’s Economic Stationery.
14 3 45

New York, Oct. 10.—A World's cable 
special says 
the British Government will not recede 
from its position in reference to Turkey, 
in any event, no matter what other powers 
may do. The next utep taken by her, 
probably
seizing Custom houses of the Turkish 
Empire, in the hope of reducing the 
Stiilan to fii.ancial extremetieg and excit
ing a revolt among the Turkish people and 
the army. Some arrangements might then 
be ma«le to meet a portion of the claims of 
(lie creditors of Turkey throughout Europe, 
lu anticipation of such ?tctiou there have 
l>ven increased purchases yesterday and 
to-day of Turkish bonds. It is now be
lieved that Uoschen was selected as an 
ambassador to Constantinople in view of 
some such contingency. The idea is that 
if interest on Turkish" bonds should be 
paid again, public opinion in France as 
well as in England would be won over to 
the vigorous measures now contemplated. 
Tl ese measures include the position of 
the Sultan and the establishment of a 
Prince, to be chosen by the Great Powers. 
Some of the Cabinet are paid to favor an 
immediate advance on Constantinople, but 
France is unwilling to go to this extre- 
roety, and there are grave doubts in some 
quarters as to the good faith of Russia. 
Russia in fact is believed in some quarters 
to be secretly inspired by the defiant note 
recently sent by the Sultan’s Government 
in reply to the summons concerning Dul- 
cigno. Theie are those who fear that 
when England is brought to an open rup
ture with the Sultan the other Powers will 
desert her and leave her to pursue her own 
policy alone, 
believed to be that Turkey can be coerced 
without cost or any risk of war by block
ade of her ports and sequestration of her 
revenues.

6 10
Windsor. Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 

via Steamer and Kail

Steamer “ Empress.”
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Y'armouth 

and intermediate stations.

46 It is now understood that6 30
6 58Read and save the following List.

Quart bottle of the best Black ink 
known

1 Bottle best Mucilage, three time? the
size of the ordinary 25c bottle. 30

' 144 good Commercial Steel Pens in Box
144 good Commercial Pen Holder*,
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheet* good Note Paper,
100 good Envelop*.
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencil* (rouùd),
12 44

7 13
7 211 7 35

will be to Uke measures for

man 60
15‘Do not say a word against him! I 

cannot hear it 1 lie has given his life 
for a free will offering. He has done 
what only one in ten thousand can do 
—bow tbe head, like the scape-goat, 

L» 'ess yet accursed, into

20

Carpenter# best TTNTTL further notice, Stmr. 44 EMPRESS" 
LJ will leave her wharf, Reed's Point., evtr 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRID.Û 
morning at 8 o'clock, and return every TUES
DAY*, THURSDAY and SATURDAY enening.
Fare—St. John to Digby............................$1.50

** " Annapolis

and flee, blameless ___________ ___
the wilderness of misery and hatred. 
Oh, Jocelyn, Jocelyn !’

Edgar had risen, and was walking to 
and fro in tierce restlessness ; Lilian’s 
words, except the last, flouted by him 
vaguely. He stopped as he heard her 
forlorn cry, and stood before her with 
outstretched anus that quivered in 
every vein.

41 am worth something too. I have 
loved you long. I am pledged to you, 
and you to me. It is too late to draw 
back—too late to expostulate—but— 
Lilian, you are cruel ! The man is gone 
out of our lives. Why name him ?’

4 Do you think I wish to draw back ? 
asked Lilian, lifting her frank eyes full 
of prayer to his face. 4 All my thought 
and wish is to save Jocelyn’s life. Do 
that, and you bind me to you with 
cords of love indeed.’

He gazed at her blankly; an awful 
change passed over him, his lip shook, 
but he uttered no sound. He flung 
himself into the seat by her side, and 
held his head bent forward in both 
hands.

*ead m use,
36 Sraaii Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink,

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheet# large Blotting Paper,

144 Stick# School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bugs, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

20
30
30

2.0O55
ï M rs = Fare St. John to Halifax 5.00100

and return.......... 7.50
$3.50 
.6.30

30
Fare—St. John to Y'armouths- „ „ and return.......

.Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 
route good to return by Intercolonial 

Railway,
Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 

at H. CHUBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

i. »
. Jjll
B."=

Connolly’s Bookstore. 9.00
A. M.

Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N. S. St. John—leave...
•j Annapolis—leave.
6 Round Hill ........«

14 Bridgetown...........
19jParadise ..............
22 Lawrenoetown....
28 Middleton ...........
32 Wilmot.................
35 Kingston ..............
42 Aylesford..............
47 Berwick........... .

Kentville—arrive
Do—leave.......

64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..............
69 Grand Pre........

6 30 R. B. HUMPHREY, Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.m 6 56 F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

Five at a Birth —On Sunday, Sept- 
tember 19th, Mrs. H. Huzzard, wife of 
a popular and well known merchant of 
Monticello, Ill., became the mother of 
five well formed babies, two of whom 
were alive at birth. There were four 
boys and one girl, altogether weighing 
19£ pounds. The two living, a boy and 
a girl, weighed 9 pounds, about 4.$ 
pounds each. The remaining boy died 
in about two days from the time of 
birth. The mother is rather a delicate

7 22
7 42

ij 7 55 jun!41 8 20

35 PER CENT !8 37
8 51 same
9 24
9 46ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 5y 10 40 

11.15
11 35 
11 45 
11 57

6 35 A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposi 
ax. American Furniture, the Subs 
wishes to inform the public generally that

Mr. Gladstone’s idea is
criber6 55

FALCONER & WHTMAN 7 02
7 15

HE DOES NOT INTEND
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as msy 
be seen in his list below ; but intend# making

Still further Reduction,

woman, about 35 years old, and weigh
ing about 115 pounds. She is getting 
along as well as mothers ordinarily do 
under such circumstances. She was 
the mother of six children previous to 
this numerous affair. None of her 
people were ever known to have even 
twins.—Si. Louis Daily Times.

12 304 Are you ill? she asked, laying her 
hand upon his arm.

‘Yes,! am sick—heartsick. There 
was an accident last night to the train.
1 would not tell you of it. I came to 
hear your troubles, and tell my own.
We had fog signals all the way down 
the line, but dashed nevertheless into 
some empty carriages. I escaped, but 
many people were hurt; it was a 
sickening sight. Will you mind get
ting me a glass of water? I am giddy.’

41 fear 1 have been selfish,’ Lilian 
said to him softly. Then she ran up 
over the grass to the house.

The instant the trees bid her he 
started to his feet, saying aloud—

•There is time—there is surely 
time!1

Lilian came back swiftly, bringing 
water, which he drank eagerly, and 
the nervous contraction of his brow 
relaxed.

4 Now tell me again what you said —A box containing two monkeys 
just now. I scarcely heard it.’ was brought to San Francisco from

M will be very frank,’ Lilian said, Petaluma, and, as there was no one to 
putting her hands in his. 4 When first receive them, the box was stored away 
I heard what Poppy had to tell me— a°d the animals forgotten. When the 
when first I thought Jocelyn sill lived owner called and the box was opened,
— 1 felt I could not be your wife. That ifc was found that one of the monkeys 
was yesterday and the day before. But had died of starvation and thirst, and 
last night, as I lay awake, I thought the other sat hugging the body closely, 
it all out. I saw that if you saved A t intervals it would lay the corpse 
Jocelyn he would never seek me, never down, dance around it and paw it as if 
ask for my love again. 1 know him to awaken it, and failing in that would 
now. He is loyal and firm. As you again clasp the dead monkey in its 
stood generously aside, when he saved arms and give vent to piercing whines 
your life, and let him win me, so will and shrieks. Again it would chatter 
he do now if you save his life. And I furiously, as if expostulating with its 
shall feel he is right- I understood his senseless companion for its quietness, 
superstition —his loyalty, if you will Evidently death was an unknown con- 
—and 1 shall know that 1 belong to dit ion to the puzzled, bewildered, and 
you, and that you two are quits. But grief stricken jocko, who fought savage- 
you must save him.’ i ly when the corpse was taken from

j Jte» iNONE OTHER GENUINE.!

77 Hsntsport.... ........
Windsor.......... «.......
Windsor Junet........
Halifax—arrive.......

are now manufacturing 7 41
84 8 20 1 15

Qaincy, Ill., Oct. 8.—About five 
o’clock last evening a young man named 
Sellars living with a family named Baker, 
during Mr. Baker’s absence from the house 
absence from the house insisted that his 
daughter, a girl of fifteen years, to whom 
he had become attached, should promise 
to marry him. This was refused, where
upon he drew a revolver, and after shoot
ing the dog immediately shot tbe mother 
and then the girl whose hand he sought. 
He next placed the pistol to his own tem
ple and fired. A younger daughter 
witnessed the tragedy and gave the above 
facts.

116 10 15
11 00

3 40
130 4 30

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8, a. m., 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, for Digby and St. John.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “Empress" 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 12.15 n. m.. for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. m , daily for Digby, connect
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
with Steamer 44 Empress” for Annapolis and

Gravestones aa he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

Old Gold.—Any one who is piecing 
a «ilk quilt, or expecting to piece one 
this winter, will be glad to know how 
to dye silk or salin a beautiful old gold 
color. Take green horseradieh leave», 
sleep them in water, make a strong 
dye; after dipping the silk or satin 
into the dye thoroughly, wash in soft 
soapsuds; iron while damp, laying a 
cloth over the silk. This should al
ways be done when ironing silk or rib
bon, even if it has not been washed, 
but simply sponged.

Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble.
ALSO :

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$26.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STARDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please eall and examire my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

Me and Freestone Monuments.
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
^^.Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONKR.

—West Cornwallis Mountain will here
after be known as “ Woodlawn,” a meet
ing of thé inhabitants having adopted this 
name.

— Josh Billings in a zoological mo
ment tells us that the peculiarity of 
the fly is that he returns to the same 
spot ; but it is the characteristic of the 
mosquito that he returns to another 
spot. Thus he differs from the leopard, 
which does not change its spots.

Halifax.
International Steamers leave St. John 

evsry Monday, Wednesday and Fridaj at 8 
a. m., for Eanport, Portland and Boston.

St.John & Maine Railway trains 
John at 8.00 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal

Kentville, 14th June

OLDHAM WHITMAN

A Hvdbomotor Steamer.—At Keil, Ger* 
many, the first trial trip was recently made 
of the hydromotor ship invented by Dr.
Fleischer, of Leipsic. The ship, which is 
of 17 feet beam, 110 feet long and 5} feet 
draft, burden 100 tons, made 10 knots an 
hour. She is propelled by the force of 
hydraulic reaction, without the aid of 
either paddles or screw. The water pass
es into a reservoir in the hold through _ . . . ,
holes in the bottom, and is thence pump-j Wltb fly*ng colours anyhow, 
ed out and emptied into tbe sea by a cens 
trifugal pump worked by the ship's engine, 
the discharge of water propelling the ves
sel. The engine discharged 5,000 gallons 
a minute, and is said to have furnished a 
stronger propelling power than screw or
paddle, while the motion was without jar symptom of civil-eyes-ation. 
and gentle as sailing. The vessel could! 
be stoppod, backed or turned instantly, so I

,tL,d“?oepr=,LfdC0<::ini0be!eb»0ged incessant,y that it wa, ’a ,e„ 
made to revolve in a circle about Us own , movin8 Play* 
axis. J A Siare'Case,—A telescope.

leave St.

CAUTION !
— A painter’s apprentice fell off a 

scaffold with a pot of paint in each 
hand. He was taken up insensible, 
but as soon as he was restored to con
sciousness he murmured, 41 went down

JOHN B. REED.General Manager. 
, ’80.EACH PLUG OF THE

Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf

Myrtle Navy! FURNITURE! BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN

BOOK STORE —Which is oddest, the man who asks 
a question or the one who answers?— 
The one who asks, because he is the 
querist.

IS MARKED So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, ha# taken a move to the 
per and shady side of the same street, 
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY k ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nl3 y

rilHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
-L hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 

in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasses ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 

' Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the 
very

*
Lowest Market Prices !

Re-T.&B Look here.—A kindly look is a sure

July 17th, 1878. Play fully described.—A wit said of a 
piece where the scenery required to beTO IjA-WYER.».

A FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe 
XX cations just printed and for sale a 
his office.

IN BBONSE LETTERS. UNDERTAKING attended to in all 
its branches.

JOHN Z. BENT.

I

GOING EAST.
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